Honda Repair Order Integrations
Autosoft FLEX DMS

Repair Orders
The repair order integration provides direct access to American Honda Motors (AHM). While creating the
repair order, this integration allows you to pull vehicle service information (VSI) so you can review the
information available for the vehicle. You can even pull open service campaigns to the repair order. Once
you close the repair order, the system automatically sends the closed repair order to AHM. Warranty
repairs will then be available for review on the Interactive Network (iN).

Adding Setup Information
To ensure information transfers from Autosoft FLEX DMS to the iN Website correctly, you need to verify
setup information before you begin using the repair order integration. This includes verifying your Service
Advisors and Technicians are set up using the same ID number that they are assigned on the iN Website.
You will also add Warranty Parameters that determine how warranty claims are processed.

Verifying Advisor and Technician Setup
The Service Advisor and Technician setup in the Autosoft FLEX DMS Service Writing module must match
the Service Advisors and Technicians entered for your dealership on the iN Website. The system will
send the employee ID and name for the Service Advisor and Technician assigned to the repair order. The
iN Website will match the employee ID received on the repair order with the employee ID entered in your
dealership’s setup on the iN Website. If the information does not match, it will cause a conflict that may
result in the wrong employee pulling to the repair, requiring you to edit the information.
1. Click Service Writing on the FLEX DMS main menu.
2. Click System Setup on the Service Writing menu.
3. Click Service Advisors/Writers on the System Setup menu. The Advisor/Writer Information
screen appears.
4. The window on the right side of the screen displays all of the service advisors and writers in the
system. Verify the two-digit Advisor/Writer Number assigned to each advisor/writer matches the
Employee ID assigned to the advisor/writer on the iN Website. If it does not match, edit the ID as
needed.
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5. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the System Setup menu.
6. Next, click Service Technicians. The Technician Information screen appears.
7. The window on the right side of the screen displays all of the service technicians in the system.
Verify the two-digit Technician Number assigned to each technician matches the Employee ID
assigned to the technician on the iN Website. If it does not match, edit the ID as needed.
8. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the System Setup menu.

Verifying the Default Warranty Manufacturer
You should set Honda as the default manufacturer for Warranty repairs. The Warranty Manufacturers
field on the Start Repair Order screen will automatically default to HO for every repair order. This will
verify that the DMS will download the claims to American Honda Motors (AHM).
1. Click Miscellaneous Parameters on the System Setup Menu. The Miscellaneous Parameters
screen appears.
2. Under Miscellaneous, select HO-Honda for the Default Manufacturer Warranty Repairs
Prompt field.

3. Click Save. The system returns you to the System Setup menu.
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Adding Warranty Parameters
The Warranty Parameters determine how the DMS will handle the warranty repairs. The parameters also
determine which repairs the DMS will submit to American Honda Motors (AHM). You have the option of
sending customer pay and/or internal pay repairs in addition to the warranty claims.
1. Click Warranty Parameters on the System Setup menu.
2. Click Honda Warranty Parameters on the Warranty Parameters menu. The Honda Warranty
Parameters screen opens.

3. In Download Honda Warranty Repairs, type Y to indicate that the DMS should download the
Warranty claims to the Interactive Network (iN).
4. In Warranty Default Parts Source, type the inventory source number (1 through 9) for Honda
parts.
5. In Warranty Default Labor Rate, type the letter (A through J) that corresponds to the labor rate
for Warranty repairs. (You define labor rates under Labor/Warranty/Tax Rates in the Service
Writing System Setup.)
6. Use the Warranty Sale Is Normally Taxed By Your State field to indicate if your state taxes
warranty sales. Type Y for yes or N for no according to the state guidelines.
7. In Warranty Dealer Code, type your dealership’s dealer code.
8. Use the Send RO for Customer Pay and Send RO for Internals to indicate if you want to send
customer pay and internal pay repair orders to Honda. Type Y for yes or N for no.
9. Click Save to save the parameters.
10. Click Exit on the Warranty Parameters menu.
11. Click Back on the System Setup menu.
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Understanding the Flow
1. Create the repair order on the Start Repair Order screen. This is where you add the customer and
vehicle information. Ensure that the Warranty Manufacturers field contains HO for Honda.

2. Add repairs to the repair order on the Enter Conditions screen. This is where you can view the
vehicle service information (VSI) and pull the open campaigns to the repair order. See “Viewing
Vehicle Service Information” on page 90 and “Pulling Open Campaigns to a Repair Order” on
page 10 for more information.
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3. Use the Lubricants/Sublet screen to add the lubricants used for the repairs and to add sublet to a
repair order. You can also add shop supplies on this screen. If paint, freight, rental, or other
materials apply to a repair, you will add them as sublet.

4. Review the labor for each repair on the Close Service screen. The complaint text entered on the
Enter Conditions screen when adding repairs automatically pulls to the Complaint section. Make
sure you type the cause and cure text on the lines flagged Cause and Cure to ensure they
transfer properly in the download.
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5. For Warranty repairs, the Honda Warranty screen will display when you close the repair so you
can add additional information relevant to the warranty claim. Enter the necessary information,
and click Save.

6. The Parts button on the Honda Warranty screen opens the Edit Parts screen. You use this
screen to edit parts on the repair order. You can use this screen to switch parts between repairs
and to mark the failed part. The DMS flags failed parts with an X (when flagged from the Parts
module) or F (when flagged in the Service module) in the F column. You can have one failed part
per repair.
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7. The Sublet button on the Honda Warranty screen opens the Sublet screen. You use this screen
to edit or add sublet.

8. The Close Parts screen will display the parts on the repair order. The Parts Department adds
parts to the repair order. The exception is parts added through a menu code. You can use this
screen to switch parts between repairs and to mark the failed part. The DMS flags failed parts
with an X (when flagged from the Parts module) or F (when flagged in the Service module) in the
F column. You can have one failed part per repair.
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9. The Review & Print screen displays the totals for the repair order. You cannot edit the totals on
this screen. You must edit the information on the corresponding entry screen.

10. When you close and print the repair order, the system automatically sends the repair order to
American Honda Motors (AHM).
11. At this point, you can log on to the Interactive Network (iN) to review warranty claims. Each
warranty claim will display separately on the iN Website. Customer pay and internal pay claims
are not available for review on the iN Website.

12. You can view and edit the claim as needed before submitting it on the iN Website. Please refer to
the documentation provided by AHM for instructions on editing and submitting claims on the iN
Website.
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Viewing Vehicle Service Information
1. Start the repair order on the Start Repair Order screen, and click Next.
2. On the Enter Conditions screen, click Get AHM Vehicle Service History. The button is yellow to
indicate it is ready to pull information.

3. When the system has retrieved the information, the button turns green and reads, “Show AHM
Vehicle Service History.”

4. Click the button. The information displays on your screen.
5. Click Print to print the information as needed.
6. Click Close to close the screen.

Tip: Once you pull the vehicle service history, the system holds the data for five days for future viewing.
Click to select the Refresh Cached Data box to delete the saved information so you can pull new
vehicle service information.
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Pulling Open Campaigns to a Repair Order
If there are open campaigns in the vehicle service information, the system will import the campaign
information and let you pull it to the repair order. This adds the campaigns to the repair order without you
having to type the information.
1. On the Enter Conditions screen, click Get AHM Vehicle Service History. The button is yellow to
indicate it is ready to pull information.
2. The button turns green when the system has retrieved the information.
3. If there are open service campaigns for the vehicle, an Import Campaigns button will appear.
Click this button.

4. The screen lists the open service campaigns.

5. By default, all campaigns are selected. If you do not want to pull a campaign, click to clear the
checkmark from the box on the line. Click the box to select the campaign again. Only campaigns
with a checkmark in the box will pull to the repair order.
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7. Click Add.
8. The system will create a repair for each campaign selected. The repair description will include
both the service campaign number and the campaign description.

9. Click to select a repair.
10. Add any additional information to the repair as needed.
11. Click Save Repair.
12. Process the repair order as normal.
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Viewing VSI in the Service Scheduler
You can also view the vehicle service information (VSI) in the Service Xpress Scheduler. This allows you
to inform customers of open campaigns and schedule those campaigns for service during the
appointment.
1. Click the Schedule Xpress button on any Repair Order screen.
2. You can select the customer first, or you can select the day of the appointment first and then
select the customer.
3. The Schedule Service screen displays the Get AHM Vehicle Service History button. Click the
button to pull the VSI. The button is yellow to indicate it is ready to pull information.

4. When the system has retrieved the information, the button turns green and reads, “Show AHM
Vehicle Service History.”

5. Click the button. The information displays on your screen.
6. Click Print to print the information as needed.
7. Click Close to close the screen.
8. Use the VSI information to add the necessary campaigns to the prewrite for the appointment.
9. Finish scheduling the appointment.

Tip: The import campaign feature is not available in the scheduler because you create prewrites on a
secondary screen.
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